ENTRY FORM
CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARD – 2018
FOR PRACTISING CRAFTSMEN, FEMALE OR MALE

DETAILS OF APPLICANT (OR APPLICANTS IN CASE OF JOINT ENTRIES):

NAME(S):             DATE(S) OF BIRTH:

CONTACT ADDRESS:     TELEPHONE:
                      E-MAIL:

QUALIFICATIONS:

1. Exceptional Contribution to Craft Skills (short title): ___________________________

2. Description of Project/Innovation/Technical Advance/Prototype:
3. Describe the role of the applicants:

4. How will the Project/Innovation/Technical Advance/Prototype contribute to your company's future?
5. Applicant(s) - previous experience and achievements in craft skills:

________________________________________________________

APPLICANT SIGNATURE(S): DATE:

ENDORSEMENT OF ENTRY BY SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE OF EMPLOYER

SIGNATURE: DATE

NAME: POSITION:

COMPANY NAME AND ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: E-MAIL:

This entry and any supporting material cannot be returned to the applicant(s). No correspondence can be entered into arising out of decisions made regarding the applications by the panel of representatives from the Incorporation of Hammermen of Glasgow.

On completion of this form, please return (email preferred) to:

Gordon Masterton
themastertons@btinternet.com

Corrievreck
Montrose Terrace
Bridge of Weir
Renfrewshire PA11 3DH

No later than Friday 30th March 2018

Clerk: Grant Johnston
Wright, Johnston & Mackenzie LLP

Scottish Charity Number SCO14125
www.hammermenofglasgow.org